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Abstract 
In order to achieving the multi-objective optimization of the compressor rotor blade, a hybrid optimization design 
algorithm was proposed. The algorithm included three parts: the design of experiment technology was applied to 
reduce the dimensions of the design variables; the response surface model was established according to the 
simulation data of the experiment design; the Non-Dominated Sorting in Genetic Algorithm was applied to acquire 
the multi-objective optimization solutions. In this study, NASA rotor37 was optimized for the maximization of the 
pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency using the hybrid optimization algorithm. The result demonstrates that the 
optimization design method was effectively feasible. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, the multi-objective design optimization methods were wildly applied to the 
optimization of the compressor rotor. Such as, NASA rotor 37 was optimized by Sun xiaodong for 
improving the adiabatic efficiency [1]; the aerodynamic optimization system of the impeller machinery 
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was established by Zhang xiaodong was applied to optimize the circumferential stacking line of the blade 
[2].  
Because the pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency were influenced each other, the multi-objective 
optimization design of the compressor rotor should be considered [3-4]. Although the genetic algorithm 
(GA) and simulated annealing method could solve the multi-objective optimization design, it needed to 
spend a mass of the numerical analysis time because of the highly-nonlinear numerical analysis of the 
compressor rotor [5].  
In consideration of above, we established the multi-objective optimization design platform of the 
compressor rotor based on the Isight which integrated the softwares including of Fine/turbo, Autoblade 
and IGG. Meanwhile, a kind of hybrid optimization design algorithm was applied to NASA rotor37 
optimization in order to the maximization of pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency. The result confirmed 
the feasibility of the hybrid optimization design algorithm. 
2. Multi-objective optimization design system of the compressor rotor 
2.1. The parametric design method of the compressor rotor blade  
In this paper, the blade geometry shape was fitted by the five cross-sections which were at five 
spanwise locations (0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% of radius) respectively. The suction and pressure 
curves of every cross-section were controlled by the coordinates of five control points, the camber curve 
was controlled by the inlet angle B1,outlet angle B2,stagger angle GA, the sweep and leaf stacking curves 
were also controlled by the coordinates of five control points, it  had 75 design parameters in all, see Fig.1. 
So, the parametric design method promised that both the blade geometry shape could be modified freely 
and the dimensionality of design parameters was least. 
Fig.1 the parametric method of the compressor rotor blade 
2.2. The hybrid optimization design algorithm 
The hybrid optimization method was proposed which could acquire the optimal solution in a relatively 
short period of time. The steps of the method were as follows: 
1. In order to reducing the dimensions of the design parameters, the design of experiment 
technology was applied to optimize the compressor rotor, the design parameters were selected 
which had the remarkable design influence on the objective function.  
2. In the process of the aerodynamic optimization, it could decrease the optimization design period 
through replacing the high-precision computational fluid dynamic (CFD) with the response 
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surface model. So the approximate models of the pressure ration and adiabatic efficiency were 
established respectively according to the DOE simulation data. 
3. Applying the non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA-II) to search the design space, the 
pareto optimal solutions were acquired. 
2.3. The multi-objective optimization design platform to the compressor rotor blade 
The parametric modeling of the blade was carried out by Autoblade, the meshing was carried out by 
IGG/autogird, the numerical analysis was carried out by the Fine/turbo software. The optimization design 
platform based on the ISIGHT which integrated the above softwares was shown in Fig.2. 
Fig.2 the optimization design platform of the compressor rotor based on ISIGHT 
3. The aerodynamic optimization design of NASA rotor37  
3.1. Numerical Analysis 
NASA rotor37 was the representative transonic compressor rotor which was designed by NASA Lewis 
research center [6]. In this paper, the objection functions were to maximize the pressure ration and 
adiabatic efficiency, the offset distances of the control points were the design parameters, and the mass 
flow ratio was the constrained condition. 
Fig.3 compared the pressure ratio and mass flow ratio characteristic experimented with the CFD 
analysis values, it also showed the variations of the adiabatic efficiency with mass flow rate. 
Fig.3 the pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency experimented and CFD analysis 
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3.2. Results and discussion 
The numerical analysis for the 128 different blade shapes which were selected by the optimal 
hypercube design of experiment method was carried out. The influences of the design parameters by 
principal component analysis (PCA) were shown in Fig.4, and the 10 most influential design parameters 
were selected to the further optimization. 
Fig.4.   the influence of design parameters to the objective function  
Then, constructing the response surface models of the pressure and adiabatic efficiency, the reliability 
of the response surface model was improved by t-statistics and adjusted 2R method. Meanwhile, the Non-
Dominated Sorting in Genetic Algorithm (NSGA-II) was applied to optimize the response surface models. 
Then, the pareto optimal solutions were acquired as shown in Fig.5. The solution A which the multi-
objective functions both were greatly improved was shown in Table 1. 
Fig.5 the pareto optimal solutions by the NSGA-II 
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Table 1   the result of the optimization design 
 Pressure ratio the adiabatic efficiency
the initial design 2.05 85.6 
the optimal design 2.085 86.275 
Variation 1.8% 0.8% 
4. Conclusion 
In this research, we established the optimization design system of the compressor rotor based on 
ISIGHT platform which integrated Fine/Turbo, IGG/autogird, and Autoblade. Moreover, the hybrid 
optimization algorithm which integrated the response surface models and Non-dominated sorting in 
genetic algorithm was applied to optimize the aerodynamic performance of  NASA rotor37, at the result, 
the objective of  the pressure ratio was successfully improved by 1.8%,and the adiabatic efficiency was 
also improved by 0.8%. So, the hybrid optimization algorithm was feasible in the field of the multi-
objective dynamic optimization. 
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